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Profeasionab Caroa.

C. H LLISTER.o
Physician and Surgeon,

Rooms over Dalles National Bulk. Office boars, 10
a m t 12 m. nd from 4 to 1 p m. Resi

dents We t End of Third Mreet,

JtOFUE MLNEFEE,

Attorneys at Law
Booms 42 sod 43 Chapman Block, The Dalles, Ore.

MX N & DO PH.

Attorneys at Law.

All legal nd burin! promptly t--
t Claim aval si thtt nwrijment "1ec- -

ial y. Booms 24. 25. 26 and 27, ilami'ton building,
Portland, Oreg-n- .

M. TACKUANw
Practical Dentist

flier Over A. A. Bmwn's arice, Seron- 6t
All suxranterd lo ft ve etisf ctii-- and all he
latest improved methods uteu in dents. oeratioBS.

S. BENNETT,A.
Attorney at Law

Office in Schanno's buinding, up stairs. Th. Danes,
Oreo n.

HO'l.TIr:
1TTASOO LODGE. MO, to. A. F t A. H. Meets
TV Bret and third Uonday of each month at 8

P.M.

rpHE DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER. NO 6.
1 Meets in Masonic Hall the third Wednesda

each month at 8 P M.

tpfOLCMBla LODGE, NO, S, I. O. : P. l'eets
every Friday eveninf- - at 750 o'cloca, in K. of P.

Hall, corner of Mecoud and Court street. Sojourn- -
or brothers are welcome. a. Ulouoh, bee v.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. Meets
evening at 8:00 o'clock, in Schan- -

oo's building;, corner of Court and Second streets.
Sojourning; urotners are cordially invitea

D. Tausb, K. U. and 8. F. MEN EFEE, C.

riTOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
y V will Jieet every Friday afternoon at 8 o'clock

at tne readtnsr room. All are invitea.

K 1 ODEBN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD Mt.
Oil Hood Camp, No. meets every Tuesday
v wimir of each week at 7:80 o cl'ck. in A. Keller's

H .11. All brothers and sojourning- - brothers are
nvitnd to be nreaent.

CHAPTER, U. D. O-- E. P meet, in
COLUMBIA hall on the se ond and fourth Tues
day eveniLgb of each mow b ccrdtally iu- -

Tited MBS. MtRYS. MYKR3.W. U
Mas. Eumot '"aossui. Secy.

LODGE. NO 8, A. O U. W. Meets
in KKeller'sHall ever' Thnrsdav ereninir at 7:30

dock. rAlLr inm, u. n.
W. 8. Mties, Financier

IAS. JtESMITH POST. NO. 82, G. A. R Meets
I every Saturday at 7.80 P. M. Id K. of P. Hall.

OF L. K Meets every Friday afternoon inH a. of r. Hall.

iASCO TBI BE, to. 18 I O. B M Meets

f eveay Weunesday e si iniTin K. ot P. hall

1 k&ANG VEBEIN HAKMnNlK- .- Meet, every
VJI Sunday evenirw in Keller's Hall

It. n K.
of P. Ball the first and hird Wednesday of

atn month at 7:30 P. M.

THK ( HIKI.HKK.

I, lhbT BAPTlbT CHUhLH Rev. O. D. Tatloh,r Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. M.
- P. M. Sabbath school immediately after toe

trorning service. Prayer meeting every Imirsoay
avenmc at a r. js. ,

1 I E. CHURCH Bev. Iso. Whislsr. Paator.
'ill. Services every Sunday mornintf and evenina.
Sunday School at 12:20 o'clock P. M. A cordial invi- -

'. labor extended br both pastor and people to all.

' I 1ONUREUAT10NAL CHLKCU --Kev. W.C. CtiRTIS

J Pastor Services every sunaay at ii a. ai. ana
P. M. 8unday School after morning service. '

rjT. PETER'S CHU BOH Kev. Father BhuksosM
O Pas or. Low Mass every Sunday at 7 'A. M High
Mas-- at 10:30 A.M. Vespersat7 P.M.

fiT. PAUL'S CHURCH. Union Street, oppuutt
O FHtb. Bev. Eli It. sutclule, Rector. Services
evert Sunday at 11 A. M and 7:30 P U., Sunday
scbool at 9:30 A. M. Evening Prayer on Friday t
70 P.M.

UHUKUU Kav. J. W. Jwaus,CHBiSTIAN every Sunday afternoon at 8
o'clock in the Congregational enure Au are y

invited

BAPl'lsT 0 jURCH orner Seventh
CAL7AKY Elder J. U. Muler, Pastor Serv-

ices every snnd.y at 11 a. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Pryer meeting on Wednesday eveuinifs at 7:30 P M,
tlunday ochuol at 9:46 A. M. Ail are ourdiilly
welcomed..

KOONTZ.j
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance. -

Agent for lbs Eoottish Union an Natioral In-

surance company of Edinburgh, bcotlaud, Capital
80,000,000.

- Valuable Farms near the City to sell on easy
terms.

Office over Post Office The Dalles, Or.

JOHN - D. GEOGHEGAN,
(Register U. S. Land Office. 1 901884.)

Business before' United States Land
Office a Specialty.

Wall's Block Main -t. Vancuv.r Clark Co., Wash.

C. F. STEPHENS DEALER
IN

RY GOODS,D GENTS'
FURNISHINGS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS SHOES

f r y4 Second rtreet next door east of
X s4: The Dalles Nat Bank

.laving just opened in bneinees. snd having a full
assortment of the latest twdiin mv line, 1 de-

sire a share of thr public patronage
C F STEPHENS.

T. D. Van W
DEALER IN

and Spectacles.

Oregon Hallway Navigation Watch
nRepairer and Inspector.

The Repairing of Fine Watches a
Specialty.

lOO Second Street,

THE DALLES, ORE.

HENRI L KUCK,

--Manufacturer of and dealer In

Harness and Saddlery,
. Second St,, near Moody's Warehouse,

THK DALLES. OREGON

A Work Oaaramieed fa lvo B

JOHN PASHEK

The i Merchant i Tailor

gvlta Mads to Order and a Fit Guaranteed
Clothes Clewed on the Shott-- .

. ad NoUc

" rhe Regulator Line"

The Dalles.. Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co

THROUGH

Freignt ana Passenger Lins

lnrouen uaily tnps (bundays ex
cepted) between the Dalles and Port
land. Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 7 a. m.. connecting at the Cas
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Oak street dock) at 6 a. m.. connecline
with steamer .Regulator lor 1 he Dalles

PASSENGER RATES:

One way $2 00
Roui d trip 3 00

Freight Eates Greatly Reduced

Shipments for Portland received at
any time, day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments solicited.
Call on or address.

Jftl. C. HLLHitfHY,

General Agent

THE DALLES OREGON- -

HARRY LIEBE,

Practical :. Watcnmaker
AND DEALER IN

Clacks, Watches, Jewelry, Ete.

Always keeps on sale the Isteet and be- - f tyl,s o
'l uiamona nings, bow-kn- Bines, sil
verware, etc, etc.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,

162 Second Street, next door to A. M
W imams & Co. s.

THE DALLES, - - - OREGON

COAL! COAL!

I am now prepared to deliver.

Koslyn Coal
To any part of the city for $8.25 per

ton. This is much cheaper than wood
and a great deal more convenient.
Apply to

E. E. Lyttle,
Agent for O. R. & N. Co.

R. E. Saltmarshe
-- AT THK

East End STOCK TfliS,
ELX FAY THE

HighestCash Price for

Hay and Gram.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK.

A. A. BROWN
-- Keep

FULL ASSORTMENT

AND PROVISIONS,

Soecial Prices to Cash Buyers

J S

170 SECOND STREET.

THE JACOBSEN

Hook and Masic Company

DCAt-n- t nr

.1 ? v.i iv j n .
oioks am Aouons, nanus m urrans

8TATIOMEKY.

jtiaim us ana urgans sola on easy
mommy- - payments and ail competi
tion we are prepared to meet. Call
or address,

162 Second Street The Dalles, Or
1

MISS AIMEE NEWMAN

of Piano Music

J.Cor. Fourth and Union Streets

THE DALLES, - - - OREGON

JAS. FERGUSON,

General Expressman !

Goods hauled with the greatest care
lo au parts 01 me city on snort notice. 77

d.w.vause
(Successor to P. KREFT ft .CO.)

Dealer In

Pflinfs,

0h anb

ArMts' Ms'fritl HnrI PVt'-rs- ' Son'i'i-- s

AyeDt for MASUITTS LIQUID PAINT

All orders or paintion, papering an1

IfaltomiDing promptly Btteoded to...

BOLE -S- EEDS

A Fine Line of Fresh Bulk
Seeds Just Arrived

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
White Clover Onions

Red Clover Carrott
Millett Turnips

Alfalfa Beets
Beans Peas

Onion Sets and Flower Seeds,

J. B. CROSSEN,
GROCER.

OREGON : BAKERY

--AND -

. KELLER Prop':

mm iepaxed to furnish familieti, orla and res
tmnnoce witn me cnatcesw

Bread, Cakes and Pies.

Fresn i ysters Served in Every Style;

Second turret. Next door to The Dalles Na
onal Bank,

F. W. SILVERTOOTH, Prop.

First-clas- s Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Always on Hand.

Corner Second and Court Streets, "

THE DALLES, OREGON.'

Sample : Rooms,
U'JROJNT T.

(Nearly opposite Umatilla House.)

CHARLIE FRANK. PROP.

The Best Wines.

Liquors and Cigars

COLUMBIA BREWEhY BEER oM OKaUUHT

SCHENCK, J M PATTERSON
Okhier.

THE First National Bank

OF THE DALLES.

successors to

DLirllliJNUJi

beall, bankers . . . .

Transacts a Regular Banking Baste

Buy and eell Exchange.

Collections carefully made and promptly accrnnttd
for. Draw on ew yort, San rrancisco ana ror.- -
land

Dlreclors t
D P Thompson, Ed M Williams, 1 B Schenck,

George Liebe, fi M BealL

E. BYRNE

Practical Sanitary Plumljer

Latest Sanitary Specialist.

Jobbing at Reasonable Rates.

All Work Warranted.

Washington St - THE DALLES.

Children Cry
for PiTOHBS--

Castoria
Castorii Is bo well adapted to children that

1 recniuiiif nil u as bupei iir to any prescription
known to me. i I. A. Archer, M. D.,

1U South Oxford Sc., Brooklyn, N Y

" f ne Oastora in my practice, and find It
specially auupluu to ejections or cnnuren."

v. iMSDtvn nvsnv -

105? 2d Ave., Kew YorlL

From rwsooii fen.iwlede I can say th:j
, stoi u m a exceuenr meuicine. i ' 1

lor..etui

Lowell, Mass.

Castoria promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach. Diannoea. and Feverishnesa
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contair.3 no
Morpniue or other narcotic property.

The Dalles National Back,

OF DALLES CITY, OR.

Presidenl,. .Z. F.

Cashier, ... M.I.

General Banking Business Transacts,

Sight Eichanges sold on

NEW YORK,

SAN FRANCISCO.

A. GEHRES" PKOP
OF THE

IKTOB

PIONEER SODA WORKS

SECOND.STKEET THE "DALLES. OR.

Manufactures the Best Articles of

Soda, Sarsapaiilla and Ginger Ale

Leaue Order? With Andrew Keller,
(kmfectioDer.

Mount Hood Samnle Room

THS DALLES. OREGON.

Best- - --Kentucky --Whiskey

FROM LOTJSTILXE.

Very Best Key West Cigars and Best
ol wines.

English Porter, Ale and Milwaukee
iieer always on nana.

MAETZ & PUNDT, PROPRIETORS

THE CITY BAKERY

116 UNION STREET..

THE DALLES
W. GROEHLER, Prop.

Wi Have on Sale

BREAD, . CAKES, PIES,
DOUGHNUTS.

Fresh Bread Every Morning

Orders Delivered to. Any Part of the Citv,

Denny, Rice & Co.
BOSTON

Commission inernanis

F0H THE SKLE OP

HMERICHN JfllOOLS.

E MCNEILL. Beeeiwer- -

--TO THH

GIVES THE

Choice of Transcontinental Routes

VIA VIA

4 SPOKANE DENVER

MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA
AND .AMD

ST.PAOL KANSAS

Low Rates to All Eastern Cities

CEAN ETFAMEBS bare Ion srd every Five
days fix

SAN FRANCISCO. CALA.

For foil details call onC R. H.' Agent at THE
DALLES, or address

W. EL HTJRLBUBT, Oct. Pass. Aft.,
Portland, Oregon.

Great Britain Will Press Her
Indemnity Demands.

BRUTAL ASSAULT

The Aged Mother of Mr. Parnell
Found Wounded and Uncon-

scious by the Roadside.

Dnrrant Fonnd Guilty by the Coroner's
Jury of the Murder of Miss Wil-

liams the Evidence is Said to
be Very Convincing.

Washington, April 19. Officials
and diplomats regard the answer of
Lord Kimberly to Nicaragua, made
yesterday, as bringing the British-Kicaragua- n

question to a critical state.
It is considered certain that Great
Britain will now proceed to collect the
debt.

The British mode of action against
Nicaragua, it is believed, will be by a
pacinc blockade ot all .Nicaragua a
ports, tnus crippling local commerce
but not interfering witn the United
States or other foreign commerce.

The latest information received here
shows that Great Britain can at once
bring two formidable fleets for block
ading purposes, one on the Pacific side
and the other on the Atlantic coast.
Two fleets, 19 ships in all, are variousiv
disposed, but all could oe rendezvoused
lor a demonstration off the coast.

SIKS. PARNELL WOUNDED.

Found by the Roadside in an Unconscious
Condition.

BOHDENTOWN. N. J., April 19. Mrs.
Delia T. Parnetl, mother of the late
Charles Stewart Parnell, who lives at
Ironside, overlooking the Delaware
river, near here, was iound bleeding
and unconscious late last night by
Charles Casey, son of a farmer who has
charge of the farm at ironside.

While descending the hill which
morks the boundary of the property
formerly occupied by Mr. Parnell's
father, young Casey heard moans.
Hurrying to the spot he found Mrs.
Parnell lying beside .'the fence with
her face covered with blood. By her
side were two small pieces of fence
paling, about three feet long, and a
brick. Help was obtained and she was
carried to the home ol J) armer Casey.

Dr. W. H. Shipps, who was hastily
summoned, made an examination, and
found that besides several bruises
about her face the woman had a lacer
ated wound on the right side of her
head. Mrs Parnell is unconscious,
and because of her advanced age her
condition is regarded as critical.

The authorities are unable to deter
mine whether she was assaulted or fell
and received the injuries. Her hand
bag was found beside the railroad track
near by, wit-- the pocketbook missing
and her papers scattered in all direc-
tions. This circumstance lends prob
ability to the theory that she was
brutally assaulted and robbed. Mrs.
Parrell frequently came to this place
at night and remained until a late hour.
She was here last night.

At noon Mrs. Parnell still lies in an
unconsious state. The authorities are
convinced she was assaulted and robbed
and have sent telegrams to all near-b-y

cities and towns asking that a look out
be kept for a man of medium height
with-- smooth face,. --wearing a light
overcoat and a Derby hat, who was seen
in the vicinity about the time the
assault is believed to have been com-
mitted.

Mrs. Parnell's house, . on the hill
about a mile from Bordentown, is
known as "Ironsides." It is a big old
two-stor- y frame structure, and was
built by her father many years ago.
It is as dreary a place as one could im-
agine. The aged woman had no close
acquaintances in Bordentown, and
previous to 1890 had been living in des-
titution. In that year congress granted
her a pension of $50 per month.

DCRRANT HELD.

The Coroner's Jury Find Dnrrant Guilty
of the Murder of Miss Williams.

San Francisco, April 19. The cor-

oner's jury shortly before noon ren-
dered a verdict declarinig Durrani
guilty of the murder of Minnie Wil-
liams,

The usual crowd of curiosity-seeker- s

was present when the inquest was re-
sumed this morning. Durrant and his
attorneys were also present.

Elmer Wolf, the young man whose
statements have been questioned re-
cently, was recalled to the stand and
offered to produce witnesses to sub-
stantiate all he had said previously in
regard to his movements on the night
Minnie Williams was murdered, but
the coroner declined the offer,, and
both that official and the chief of po-
lice said that they were satisfied with
Wolf's statements' and did not believe
he was connected with the crime.

Two of Durrant's comrades in the
National Guard company were exam-
ined, and said that on the afternoon of
the night that Minnie Williams was
murdered they saw Durrant loitering
about the ferry at the foot of Market
street, and talked to him. They said
Durrant told them he did not expect to
be at the armory that night, and he
asked them to respond to his name at
roll-cal- l.

Dr. Bartlett, who conducted the au-
topsy, testified that Minnie Williams
died of asphyxiation, and the result of
having part of her clothing forced
down her throat by the murderer, and
that the knife wounds found on various
parts of her body were inflicted after
death. He also testified that the girl
had been outraged, and that previous
to the time of the tragedy she had led
a blameless life.

Several other witnesses were exam-
ined on minor matters, and about 11
o'clock the coroner announced that he
had no more testimony to offer, though
he called Durrant to take the stand
and the latter left his seat as if to pre-
sent himself for examination, andthen
looked toward his attorneys, who ad-
vised him not to speak, and no further
attempt was made to question him.

The jury did not occupy an hour in
deliberation, and returned a verdict
before noon, charging Durrant with
the murder of Minnie Williams. It
was the case of her death only that was
being investigated. The case of the
murder of Blanche Lamont will be
taken up later.

Durrant awoke this morning in a
cheerful and even flippant frame of
mind. He laughed and cracked jokes
with the prison officials, to whom he
has hitherto shown intense reserve, and
when Captain Douglas entered the
prison for the purpose of escorting the
prisoner to the inquest, Durrant
greeted the captain pleasantly, and
smiled as the handcuffs were snapped
upon his wrists.

Chief Crowley said-toda- y: "The evi-
dence against Durrant Is clear and con-
vincing, and I am fully satisfied of his
guilt. We shall prove beyond a
shadow of a doubt that he met and
murdered Miss Williams, and I have
no hesitation in saving that the evi-
dence in the case of Blanch Lamont is
even stronger than in the former case."

Coroner Hawkins has decided to hold
the inquest in the case of Miss Lamont
onMond ay morning next.

Income-Ta- x Estimate.
Washington April 19 Commission

er Miller, of internal revenue bureau,
has sent the following letter to Secre-
tary Carlisle; Telegraphic advices

received from collectors of the several
internal revenue districts indicate that
the aggregate amount of the income
tax, by the returns filed before the 16th
inst., will be about $14,365,000. De
layed returns and corrections it is be-
lieved, will considerably increase the
amount. The total expenditure on ac
count oi worK, including the necessary
salaries and allowances, to the end of
the present fiscal year will not exceed
$135,000." The best judgment of the
treasury officials is that but for the ad'
verse decision of the supreme court the
amount would have been skju,ooo,uoo.

Waller Is in France.
Marseilles, April 20. The steamer

Dfmanntih, from the island of Madagas
car, has arrived here, having on board
John L. Waller, formerly United
States consul at Tamatave, who was
recently tried by court-marti- al and
sentenced to 20 years imprisonment
on a charge of having been a spy in the
interest of the Hovas.

WASHIGTON, April 20. While the
action by the French government will
only add to the amount of indemnity it
will be called upon to pay, should
Waller's friends show the charge
against him is baseless, his being
brought to France will facilitate the
efforts of the state department to de
velop the facts, as the department can
communicate directly with Eustis. in
stead of being obliged to adopt the
tedious course of acting through an
inferior consular office in Madagascar,
out of reach of cable communication.
Mr. Eustis has been instructed to pur-
sue the matter to an end, and make a
thorough examination of all facts at-
tending the punishment of this Ameri
can citizen, lie will also make special
examination into the legality, under
treaty stipulation, of the trial of a
citizen of a friendly nation by court- -
martial insteor ol the regular civil
tribunals, as is customary, and, perhaps
absolutely" essential. Moreover, the
case involves the right of France to
exercise jurisdiction over the internal
affairs of Madagascar, from which she
appears to have been expressly ex-
cluded by the treaty of 1885.

There can be no deubt that the
Waller incident , will be one of the
most difficult the administration has
had to contend with in its treatment
of foreign affairs, and that fact is fully
realized here. The principles involved
are of the utmost importance, and
should the statements of Waller's
friends be well-founde- d, the govern-
ment of the United States, under no
circumstances, can admit the correct-
ness of the position of the French
officials, without thereby admitting its
indisposition or inability to protect our
cisizens in foreign countries from op-
pression and The in-
formation reaching Washington gives
the details of the charge under which
Wallet was convicted as

v- -

A Tragedy in Oregon.

Arlington, Or., April 21. A shoot
ing affray took place between 5 and 6
o'clock this morning at the residence
of Harry Clay, on Rock creek, 20 miles
south of here, resulting in the death
of Henry Grider. Grider had been
working for Mr. Clay for about a year,
and had been looked up as a faithful,
law abiding citizen. Recently, how-
ever, Grider seems to have gained the
impression that he owned the ranch,
and was going to run things to suit
himself. He had made threats of .kill-
ing Mr. Clay, and had been carrying
a revolver for some time. This morn-
ing the two men had some little dis-
pute about matters pertaining to the
ranch, and, without provocation, Gri
der drew a revolver and fired two shots
at Mr. Clay without effect. He was
following him up, with the evident in-
tention of killing him, when Mr. Clay
ran-int- o the house and procured a shot-
gun., He emptied one of the barrels
into Grider's side below the left arm,
killing him instantly. He then gave
himself up to the authorities. He will
be given a preliminary trial tomorrow
morning. Mr. Clay has a fine ranch
on Rock creek, and deals extensively
in stock, having recently made a large
shipment to Chicago. He is highly
esteemed as a peaceful, law-abidi-

citizen. Although the shooting on
his part was clearly in e,

the occurrence is greatly deplpred by
himself and his many friends.

A Quintuple Lynching.

Greenville, Ala., April 22. The
murder of Watt Murphy, which oc-

curred a few days ago, near his home,
about 14 miles west of this place, was
the prelude to a quintuple lynching.
Last Sunday night or early Sunday
morning four men and two women, all
negroes, were arrested oy the neigh
bors of the murdered man. They ac-
knowledged their guilt. The parties
were all in the- - field together when a
dispute arose, which ended by one ne-
gro knocking Murphy on the head with
the limb of a tree. The others beat
him into insensibility, after which
they carried the body to a log heap.
The women hastily gathered brush and

Siled it upon the body and fired the
One of the women says the

victim turned over after the hair had
burned off his head. Wood was added
to the pile until everything was con-
sumed, but the heart and liver.

The murderers were: cai Johnson,
Fred Douglass, Jim Calhoun, Sim Jeri-ga- n,

Mary Davis and a woman called
Jennie. aim jerigan, it is said,

who struck the blow which felled
Murphy, escaped after being taken in-
to custody. l

Wheat Traders Were Wild!

New York. April 22. Transactions
in wheat this morning about equalled
the heaviest entire day's trading this
year, being 13,525,000 bushels, and the
advance of 2i cents in prices over Sat-
urday was the biggest single jump the
market has had in months. Traders
were fairly crushed in their wild efforts
to execute buying orders. The price
fluctuated, violently, and soon after
opening began to slide down again,
only increasing the excited feeling.
it is generally conceded we advance
was tne result oi ouu entnuBiasm,
which had at last broken loose in real
earnest, well backed up by outside sup-
port.

There was a lot of short stuff covered
and a good amount of switching done.
May opened 21 cents higher, at 65
cents, sold up to 651 cents, and back to
65 cents. Corn and ' oats made a quick
response to the rise in wheat, but sus-
tained the sharp noon reaction.

Depends on This Conntr
Washington, April 19. The state

department has published the diplo
matic correspondence exchanged be
tween this government and Venezuela
relating to the boundary. Venezuela
makes it clear that she relies wholly
upon the United States' intervention
to secure a lair considration oi tne mat
ter. The Venezuelan minister of for-
eign affairs in one of his dispatches
says: "The control by England of the
entrance to the mouth of our great
fluvial artery would expose to constant
peril the industry and commerce of a
large portion of the new world, and
would bring into ridicule the Monroe
doctrine."

Klamath Falla-Ag- er Stage Held Up.

Klamath Falls, dr., April 19;
This morning the Klamath Falls-Ag-er

stage arrived . with an empty express
box and letter pouches. About 12
o'clock last night, at the foot of the
Topsy grade, Driver Lowe heard the
order, "Halt! Throw out the express
and letter pouches. Now get out, take
this ax, cut them open and return them
without their contents."

The orders were obeyed, and then the
highwayman ordered the driver to
lose no time in making himself scarce.
A drummer, the only passenger,
handed out $15. The robber was not
seen, remaining in ambush within
three feet of the stage.

European powers Object to the
Terms of Peace.

REVOLT IN CUBA

Report That the Cuban Revolution

ists Have Been Defeated and the
Rebellion Quelled.

Sensational Report that a Bloody Shoe
Belonging to Dr. liigson Has Been

Found in the Place Where the
Girls Were Murdered.

.BERLIN, April zo The evening
edition of the Kodnische Zeitunq con
tains this statement: "In view of the
pressure exercised by the Japanese
war party, Germany urged Japan at
the beginning of March to be moderate
in her terms of peace, adding that a
demand for the cession of mainland
territory would be especially-calcul- a

ted to induce European intervention.
When it appeared from the reports of
the conditions offered by Japan that
she was little disposed to follow the
friendly advice, initial steps were taken
March 23 to establish an understanding
with the European powers. A com
plete agreement was reached by Ger
many and Russia, and the
of France was secured. The three
powers will now proceed to take joint
steps with China to protect their in
terests. The territorial changes at
which Japan aims will be the first
point kept in view. The object is to
prevent Japan from entwining herself
so tightly arouncfvnina as to be able.
in case of need, to shut off the latter
entirely from Europe. Such an injury
to their interests the powers desire to
avoid in good time. Japan has shown
hitherto such circumspection that she
may be expected now also to desist
from drawing the knot too tight."

In referring to the European concert.
the Aoelnisclie zeitunq ignores England.
In London,- - it says, it is understood
the government is seeking its own
ends by separate action, and is dealing
with both Japan and China.

A semi-omci- al communication to the
Hamburqer correspondent says that
Germany desires to see the treaty of
peace modified, wherever it tends to
give Japan commercial advantages
over other countries in China. Ger
many is said to be litte interested in
the political and strategical considera
tions, even where they take the lorm
of territorial agrandizement, and to be
willing to leave action in these matters
to the other powepe.

The Uoersan Conner also insists upon
the necessity of Germany's commercial
equality with Japan in the Chinese
market.

The Xord Deutsche AHegemeine Zeitung
says today: ' "Uermany never had any
idea of abstaining from intervention in

khe east. Throughout the war she has
been fully able to avert the great dan
ger that might arise tor Europe, both
politically and commercially, as a re-
sult of the new order of things in East
Asia.. Germany's share in the Euro-
pean interests concerned is so impor
tant that the government would be
guilty of serious neglect in case it
should not vindicate our claims with
firmness and determination to the full
extent." .

Victorious Spaniards.

Santiago De Cuba, April 20. Col
onel aantocildes reports from Man--
zanillo, where he is in command, that
April 8 he sent out 900 troops in three
columns to San Vincente, to search for
insurgents. At Pulta Gorda they, en-
countered and put to flight a small
party. The fight lasted but a few
minutes. The insurgents lost three
killed, all their horses and most of their
arms. April 9 the same troops defeated
the insurgents at Sabanagua. Three
insurgents were killed and one Spanish
soldier was wounded. Two days later
a party of soldiers, who were scouting
near Bodega Chinos, came upon a large
band. They killed four of the insur-
gents and put the rest to flight, losing
only two men wounded. Later on in
the day. the same troops overtook
another band at Santa Lucas. The
fight was shorter, and almost bloodless.
It ended with the defeat of the insur
gents and the capture of their arms,
horses and provisions by the Spanish
iorce.

Examination of Durrant.
San Francisco, April 22. District

Attorney Barnes in the preliminary
examination of Theodore Durrant, for
the murder of Minnie Williams, before
Judge Conlan this morning, Btated that
the prosecution would put 28 witnesses
on the stand, several of whom had not
testiffed at the inquest, and that the
examination would last at least three
days, probably more. The prosecution
is keeping back a good deal of cumu-
lative evidence.

The defense is stated, will dispute
that the purse fouud over
coat pocket belonged to the deceased,
but the prosecution says the evidence
on this point is overwhelmingly in
their favor. A baker named Young,
of Alameda, will testify that the cellu
loid tablet found in the purse was given
by him to Miss Williams on the day
she met her deatn.

For hours before the preliminary ex
amination commenced in Judge Con
lan s court, a crowd began to gather
and a squad of police were stationed at
the entrance to the hall to preserve
order. Judge Conlan 's courtroom was
crowded to sunocation, ana policemen
were stationed in different- - parts of the
room on the lookout for numerous
cranks who have written threatening
letters to the judge. Court opened at
11 o'clock.

When the defendant arrived in court
all eyes were turned upon him. The
prisoner looked pale and concerned,
but showed no emotion.

A photographer exhibited several
photographs of scenes in the church,
and two large pictures of Minnie Wil-
liams, showing her wounds, and the
work of the physicians were exhibited
and attracted great attention. They
presented a revolting sight.

Mrs. Morgan, with whom Miss
Williams lived in Alameda, was called
to the stand. She said that she last
saw Minnie Williams on the morning
of the 12th. inst., and that the deceased
had told her she was going to Mrs.
Voy's house. She knew Durrant.
He had called at her house last sum-
mer and had stayed half an hour.
She could not identify the faces shown
in the photographs as that of Miss
Williams. Charles H. Morgan, the
husband of the preceding witness, said
that the girl was counted as one of the
family. He could not identify the faces
shown in the photos either. He also
failed to identify the purse found in
Durrant's overcoat pocket.

Here the name of A E WilliamB, the
father of the dead girl, was called, but
in his place a young woman rushed to
the stand and said that no one
should testify before her. She gave
the name of Williamson, and said that
she would be the one to judge
Durrant and ordered him released.
The police tried to remove her, but she
would not let them, and left the stand
voluntarily after some words. She
handed an incoherent letter to the
clerk, She said she was sent by God
to judge Durrant.
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JOHN WALLER IN PARIS.

He Was Arrested For Violating an Order
of the French Government.

Paris, April 22. A correspondent
of Temps at Tamatave, island of Mada
gascar, states that John T. Waller,
formerly-Unit- ed states consul, was in
dicted on two charges, namely, viola
tion of the order of the French
admirality governing correspondence,
and secondly, writing to the enemy,
The evidence, the correspondent adds
showed that Waller entrusted to an
officer of the steamer a bulky letter
which was posted at Natal, addressed
to M. Tescer, merchant, Antananarivo,
via Vatomandry. Unfortunately, it
appears, the English mail was not
dropped at Vatomandry, but was
landed at Tamatave, where the envel
ope attracted the attention of authori
ties, who opened it and found it con
tained particulars regarding the
strength of the French garrison, the
number of sick, important outposts.
etc. Also an enclosure addressed to
Waller's friend, E. Underwood Harvey,
editor of the Madagascar Neirs, asking
him to insert it in that paper.

This enclosure, it is stated contained
abominable calumnies regarding the
conduct of the French soldiers in Mad
agascar, and denounced two of Waller's
compatriots, honorable American mer
chants, who were going to Antanan- -
arvio as spies, in pay of the French,
The trial of Waller lasted only 3 hours.
Waller appealed, but the sentence was
conhrmed.

According to the correspondent of
Temps it was a son-i- n law of Waller,
Paul Bray, a native of Texas, not his
nephew, who accompanied him aboard
the Djemiuih. Jray was expelled from
Madagascar for constant hostility to
the French authorities and troops and
for complicity with his father-in-la- w in
communication with the enemy. He
was handed ever to the American
consul at Zanzibar.

The Minister's Shoe.

San Francisco," April 20. Snugly
tucked away among the exhibits in the
Williams-Lamo- nt murder cases, in the
office of the chief of police, is a shoe
that has on its sole several dark spots
of sanguinary hue. The police believe

. . , . i . . - r i T1T111Iit was tne diooo oi luarmn wiuiams
that made those dark stains;
that her murderer while fiendishly
slashing her tender flesh, stepped into
splashes of blood on the floor. The
shoe was found by the police in their
search of Emanuel church for clues,
and not nntil tonight did they admit
that the shoe was in their possession.
The shoe belongs to the Rev. George
Gibson, pastor of the church. In his
study, which is located in the church
building, the pastor had a pair of slip-
pers and two pairs of shoes. When
the police searched the place they
found one shoe missing. They looked
for and found it. The dark stains on
the sole attracted their attention, and
they Quietly took it to the chief s office
for expert examination. The finding
of this shoe does not necessarily im
plicate the pastor, for the murderer of
the girls was one laminar witn tne
church, and must have known the
shoes were there. It is possible the
murderer put on these . shoes after
Marian Williams was unconscious to
complete his murderous work.

C. P. Huntington Arrested.
New York, April 22 Collis P.

Huntington, president of the Southern
Pacific railway, was arrested today on
the charge of giving a free pass to one
Frank Stone, in violation of the inter-
state commerce law. President Hunt-
ington was arraigned before United
States Commissioner Shields. He was
represented by Frederick Coudert,
Huntinerton admitted his identity. He
was taken before Judge Brown, of the
United States district court, for a war
rant of removal to California.

The indictment against Huntington
was found March 26, in San Francisco,
a certified copy oi wmcn was sent to
United States District Attorney Mac- -

Farlane. who notified the railroad
president to appear before the United
States commissioner ana iurnisn
bonds.

When Huntington was arraigned,
Commissioner Shields said the only
question he could inquire into was one
of identity, which Couder for Hunting
ton, said would be admitted. An oraer
was then, made out noiaing mm to
await the issue of a warrant of removal.
His counsel theD went before Judge
Brown, in the United States district
court, and the hearing was fixed for
next Thursday at 3 o'clock, Huntington
meantime being allowed to go on his
own recognizance.

Accident to the Diver.

Astoria, Or., April 22. T. K John
son, a seiner, met with an accident this
morning which will probably cost him
his life. He was engaged in cleaning
out the seining grounds near r lavei.
While under water in a diving suit.
the air pumo became useless, with the
result that Johnson was almost suf
focated before he was brought to the
surface. He was taken to St. Mary's
hospital as quickly as possible, but lies
in a critical condition, and but little
hopes are entertained tor his recovery.

WORK BEGUN.

Mr. J. H. Shearer, the Contractor, Pushing
Work Fordward as Rapidly as Possible.

Antelope Herald.

Mr. J. H. Sherar, the contractor,
Isaac Hixson. who represents Hon.
Robt. Mavs of The Dalles, and about
sixteen Indians commenced work on
the new Currant Creek road last
Wednesday, and have been working
like trojans thereon ever since. Mr.
Sherar informs us that all the money
which was collected in The Dalles for
htis purpose about a year ago will have
all been expended on this road by the
1st of next week, and unless $500 more
can be raised he cannot complete the
work reauired. Mr. Sherar has al
ready spent more than his proportion-
ate share of money in the enterprise,
and is properly of the opinion that
others should now make an effort to
assist him. He says he intends writ-
ing at once to the county judge, and
will ask for an appropriation out of the
county road fund with which to com-
plete this road. As it will benefit The
Lalle8 in particular and an oi wasco
county in general, we have no doubt
but that the county court will make
the necessary appropriation without
any hesitancy, rne citizens oi mis
section should da their share in help-
ing the good work along. Either cash
or labor would be acceptable. Mr.
Shearer thinks it will not take more
than two weeks longer to complete the
work, if the necessary money is raised.
By all means let the road be completed
this spring, even if it does require a
little contribution from each citizen.

Mr. Reed aa Linguist.

If bv any lucky stroke of fortune Tom
Reed should happen to become presi-
dent of the United States he will prob-
ably be the first accomplished linguist

Bakirt
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

to occupy that office. Mr. Reed, is pas-
sionately fond of the study of lancuac-es- .

Some years ago he took up French, and
during tne r lity-flr- st congress, while
acting as czar over the house of repre-
sentatives and passing through prelimi-
nary storms of cyclonic severity, found
time three dava a waalt to o-- tn anhnnl
of languages for his lesson in French.
Later he took up Italian and is now able
to converse fluently in that language.
At the present time he is atud vino- - Snan- -
ish, and if the trovernment were to suc
ceed in the attempt to annex Cuba
to the United States during Mr. Reed's
hoped-fo- r regime he will have in his
command of this tongue a convetent
accomplishment.

-

REPUBLICAN CLUBS.

The Meeting to Be Held In Portland Will
Be a Grand Political Event.

Great preparations are being made
all over the state to attend the meet
ing of the State Republican Club at
Portland, May 22d. Arrangements
have been made with the O. R. & N.
Co. for a special rate of one and one-fift- h

fare. When the ticket to Port-
land is purchased at the regular rate
the purchaser requests the agent to
give him a certificate. This certificate
is handed to Secretary H. L. Wells, of
the state club, at Portland, who coun-tersign- s

it. The holder is then enti-
tled to purchase a return ticket at one-fift- h

fare at any time within three days
after the meeting. This rate applies
to visitors, as well as delegates, and
the secretary will countersign the cer
tificates of all visitors. This should
assure a large attendance from Eastern
Oregon. Every club in this county
should elect a full set of delegates, and
if they cannot attend they jean send a
proxy by some one who is going either
from that club or some other, and thus .

the club can receive credit for being
represented. Upwards of 300 delegates
have already been elected. A register
of the Republican party in Oregon is
being compiled by the secretary, which
will contain the names properly ar
ranged of all delegates to the various
state club meetings to the state con-
vention, members of the state - and
county central committees, nominees
for state, county and legislative offices,
and others who have been and are act-
ive working Republicans in all sec-
tions of the state. - It will be the roll
of honor of the party and will serve to
stimulate pride and enthusiasm in its
achievements. The work of organiz-
ing new clubs and putting old ones on
a more permanent basis is progressing
all over the state, and before the next
campaign opens the Republican party
will be better organized than ever be-
fore.

WEATHER REPORT.

In Eastern Oregon For the Week Ending
AprU S3, 1895.

Weather. Light rain fell on the
1 U BnJ 17tK luiinm ti.avliul In TTmo.lUlfU DUU AIWA, UHT.70U AM V AM.
tilla county; it amounted to from .02
to .34 of an inch. The temperature
has ranged from 34 to 75 degrees in the
Columbia river valley and from 28 to
66 degrees to the south; several light .

frosts occurred in the valley and inju-
rious frosts to the south.

Crops. There is a general desire
for more rain. The western part of
Wasco county and the northern por-
tion of Umatilla county have so far
sufficient moisture; but more will be
soon needed. In Sherman and Mor-
row counties the need of rain is al-

ready very marked. The fall sown
grain is quite healthy and growing
well, spring sown grain is not in
good condition. It needs rain. The
frosts have done little, if any, damage.
In the valley the frosts were not severe
inough to do damage, ana to tne south

the fruit buds are not advanced suff-
iciently to be damaged. There is an
exception to this statement in south-
ern Gilliam county, where frosts have
possibly done damage. I ne iruic win
make a good crop this year; the cereal
crop will be materially deficient unless
general and copious rains occur.
Warm rains will insure good crops.
Without general rain there are indica
tions already ol snort grain crops.

While showers usually occur during
May and June, and sometimes general --

heavy rains occur, yet the conditions
this year are such that a dry season
appears to be probable.

a. o. fAUUB, uinawr.
. The Social Glass.

This play is in five acts, and as a
temperance drama is said to excen
"Tea Nights in a Bar-Room- ." The
rendition of the play will be perfect in
every regard, and great care has been
exercised in placing it on the boards.
Every part has been assigned with re-

gard to adaptability, and each charac-
ter, so far as amateurs are entitled to
the term, is a specialist. It has been
performed before crowded houses in
different towns in the state, and its
rendition has won rounds of applause
from the audience, The proceeds will
be for the benefit of the public schools
of Sherman county, which should in-

sure a liberal patronage. The Dalles
Orchestra Union, that excellent band
of musicians, will furnish interludes.

The Highest Water.
Dr. H. A. Leavens is the pioneer of

the Locks. He was there when Lieut.
Sheridan marched to the relief of the
settlers during the massacre of 1856.

In his opinion the high water of last
year was excelled during a former sea-si- n,

but at what time he does not know.
When the government engineers were
surveying the route of the canal in
1875, he pointed out to them a pitch
nine loir which had been washed on
ground not touced by last year's flood.
It was a different species of tree from
those in the neighborhood, and must
have been carried there by high water
in the Columbia. From this fact the
doctor is positive that at some prior
date the water was higher than in
1894.

Awarded
ilffhest Honor World'' Fair,

Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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Most Perfect Made.

40 Years the Standard,


